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What if you just got a text message from your pastor 
informing the whole church that you would no longer be able to meet in 
your current meeting place this Sunday? Worse yet, no one has been able to 
find a place to meet. All the potential options like schools, halls, store fronts, 
etc., are not open to you because you are deemed “politically incorrect,” and 
are at odds with their purposes. What would you do? 

This is essentially what happened to our dear partners in the Middles 
East. Only two months ago the church was so excited about finding a new, 
safe place to meet on a weekly basis, something they had never had before. 
They celebrated with a dinner and a baptism, and no one wanted to leave 
for seven hours! Our dear friend, Pastor D, messaged us that in this service 
there was a new contact who had come to the Lord recently. She had been 
married 5 times, and the man she was currently living with wasn’t her 
husband! So, during that service, she was married and baptized the same 
day! 

The congregation was then told that for security reasons they would no 
longer be able to meet there. Finding a new place is not a mater of simply 
exploring places available for rent, as that is not an option for Christian 
groups. Pastor D and his wife were, of course, quite discouraged about this, 
along with the congregation. Would you please pray for this congregation of 
about 60 believers persecuted in so many ways for their faith? 

We appreciate your understanding the complex challenges of living in 
a restricted (creative!) access country for the last two years, and the 
limitations we had in communicating some of the amazing things that God is 
doing. 

As we begin this Furlough season, we would love to see you! We will be 
in the Northeast in the  Spring, and in Florida in the Fall. Please feel free to 
contact us for a date to come and update you on the amazing things we are 
seeing God do in the Middle East.  

   



Furlough means being able to have lunch with the 
grandkids!  Here Asher shows me how to eat a 
strange American dish called  ‘SpaghettiOs.’ 

Please pray… 

▪ For God’s work in the land that hosted us for 2 years, and for our church 
seeking a new pastor. 

▪ For our part in collaborating on updating the Essential Mission 
Components (EMC) training course for all new ABWE missionaries. 

▪ Praise the Lord with us for The 
RIVER, a ministry Diane was involved 
in under the umbrella of our church.  
This is a Christ focused center in the 
Middle East supporting multi-cultural 
global workers.    

 

 

This month’s trainings include marriage-
strengthening skills for growing in love 
and better communication, and a youth 
training for skilled childcare. 

 
▪ For Diane’s mom, still active and enjoying 

having her daughter around, navigating 
her cancer journey. 

▪ For our children:  

We got to spend Christmas with Suzanna 
and Asa (Bartos) and the 3 boys!!! The 
Bartos’ are preparing to go to Peru – 
perhaps you would consider partnering 
with them?  

For Andrew, Anna, and little baby Micah 
who just turned 9 months old, in Cyprus. 
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I will say to the north, Give up, and to the south, Do not withhold; bring my sons from 

afar and my daughters from the end of the earth, everyone who is called by my name, 

whom I created for my glory...” ISA. 43:6,7 


